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1

E xec ut iv e S umm a ry

1.1

P u r p o s e & S c o p e o f Wo r k
The Township of Es quim alt commissioned a study of the potential to ass ess how and whether
waste management can be improved and resourc es recovered wi th Integrated Resource
Management (IRM), usi ng gasification. The scope considered: (a) liqui d waste and liquid
waste energy; (b) energy from solid was tes collected by the Township and private haulers;
and (c) yard and garden waste.
The study was mai nly spurred by climate change and greenhouse gas emi ssions reduction,
but also by concerns about the rising cos t of waste management, planned regional landfi ll
closure and an interest i n moving towards more sustainable and benefici al approac hes to
waste management. Central to the scope is the Township's declarati on of a Climate
Emergency and commitment to becoming G HG neutral by 2050and elimi nating corporate GHG
emissions by 2030. To meet provinci al requirem ents a number of technologies were
compared and a key requirement to assess the fi nancial impact of options.

1.2

Summary Findings
The study found that IRM has the potenti al to achieve or exceed envi ronmental targets with a
net reduction in taxpayer costs or possible taxpayer dividend. The main findings included:
General



Dividend of up to ≈$360/door, net average,
potentially $226m net ov er 30 years;
Reduced trucking with no odour or noise,
and simpler waste separation for resi dents
with less garbage bins.

Intangible

Environmental











European examples attract new business
and enhance educati on, training, and ecotourism, raising community profil e and
enhancing public pri de;
Broader economic stimul us & jobs with
local re-i nvestment and re-spendi ng effect.



Exceed 2030 Corporate carbon reduction
targets by ≈4½x and reduce community
overall GHGs by ≈12% ;
Equivalent to removing ≈970 cars/year;
≈91% landfill diversion;
Improved recycling;
Generate clean energy to displace fossil
fuels. Produc e steri le fertilizer &
sequester carbon;
Simplest, m ost economi c GHG reduc tion
option available.
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Challenges








Statutory & regulatory c ompliance is likely and the community has the s tatutory
empowerm ent to proc eed, but this requires form al confirmation;
Limited existing municipal capacity and experience raises risk , which can be managed but
requires diligence to do so;
While there are extensiv e systems using gasification (exceeding 1,000 years' com bined
operation and 90 plants) identified internationall y, there are few examples in North
America. Lack of identi cal example can be addressed by testi ng and guarantees.
Systems can be guaranteed and ex ternally funded to reduce tax payer ris k, but will lower
financial outcomes;
Finance is not confi rmed, howev er it could be undertaken with limited capital and
Community feedback is required under provincial process.

In summary the study concluded that an IRM approach using gasificati on is possible and has
potential benefi ts, but as with any undertaking of this nature, will requi re commitment and
management to address risks. Council and the c ommunity will thus wish to consider the
cost/benefi ts but we beli eve the net advantages are suffici ently persuasi ve and the
challenges are manageable, to m erit proceedi ng further.
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2

B ac kg r ou nd

2.1

What is IRM and Why Gasification
Integrated Resourc e Management (IRM ) is an approach to managing water, energy and was te
that aims to maximise their use and value as res ources, in ways that reduce costs to
homeowners, recover heat and other resources, reduce greenhous e gases (GHGs) and, other
emissions and discharges. IRM mostly uses energy generation from was te residuals left over,
after recycling.
IRM is a fully integrated life cycle assessment of ways that resources can be recovered from
waste, to maximize the benefits to the environment and homeowners. This allows the
community to com pare fi nancial and environmental impacts so that i nform ed decisions can be
made on the best directi on for the community.
Choice of technology or technologies has a di rec t impact on yield and performance, viability
and risk. Some technol ogies also cope wi th a wider range of materials. Choice of systems
and integration is thus i mportant.
Composting, anaerobic digestion and similar
approaches to waste disposal typically address
some or all of the organi c portion of the waste
stream and are not com plete, standalone
solutions. Incineration, pyrolysis and
gasification can address organics but also
address a wider range of other was tes.
Incinerati on creates poll ution (toxins and
smoke, which contains particulates ) and thus
requires appreci able equipment to handle this.
Incinerati on doesn't scal e easily to smaller
applications such as Es quimalt needs and are
not popul ar as a community solution.
Pyrolysis and gasification both av oid burning
and producing toxi ns and smoke, but wi th a
typically similar cos t to gasification, pyrolysis
Figure 1: Test gasifier, California
is less efficient, i.e. the technology ty pically
with the highest yield, broadest adaptability and scalability, is gasification (Figure 1).
Internationally, gasification systems have over 1,000 years of combi ned operational
experience, so are well proven, but not necessarily with examples handli ng wastes similarly
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to Esquimal t's needs. However combinations of testing, manufacturer yield guarantees and
other approaches are considered acceptable to address this risk.
In short, gasific ation is a process where waste i s heated to produce a syngas, which can be
used to produce heating, cooling, biochar and other products. The syngas is considered
"green" and the energy “renewable” because over 85% of Esquimalt's waste is biogenic, i.e. it
comes from natural and organic sources, not fos sil sources.

2.2

Context
To understand whether IRM makes sense we hav e to consider: how waste is currently
managed in the region and what the was tes cons ist of; what the regulations are; how the
community might grow – and how much waste there might be in the future.
Historical
Background

Historically , waste has been landfill ed becaus e l and was cheap, availabl e
and out of sight. Recently however, landfill emis sions have raised concern
– toxins seep into groundwater; Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions are
rising; and there will be up to 50 years ' of maintenance responsibilities once
Hartland landfill closes, at taxpayer expense.
Spurred by rising costs , contamination and emiss ions, wi th land becoming
more expensive and less available, and rising waste volumes as populati ons
grow, increasi ng emphasis is being plac ed on di version. Both older and new
technologies are being c onsidered to solve the problems.

Regulati ons

Provincial regulations al low municipalities to dec ide how to manage their
wastes and the region is responsible to incorporate these into a regi onal
plan. If Esquimalt deci des its own waste plan, this would then be included
in the regional plan. An example similar to this i s Dockside Green, which
has its own sewage treatment plant and recycling, which the regional plan
was amended to allow for.
IRM can proceed providi ng it meets some regulatory requi rements :
a) Recycling has to meet or exceed recycling thres holds set by the Minis try
of the Environment and Climate Change Strategi es' (M oE) 5R's guideline.
Regional and loc al diversion and recycling meet this requi rement;
b) Disposal level must be at or below 350 kg/c apita/yr and the planned
system must achieve at l east 60% energy recovery yield while meeting
emissions requi rements. These c riteri a can be met;
c) CRD will need to am end the regi onal Solid Waste Management Plan
(SWM P) to include an IRM energy recovery facility; and,
d) Community support is required.
In summary, an appropri ately planned IRM plant has the ability to meet BC's
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regulatory structure and be permitted.
Liquid Waste

Liquid waste can be used to rec over treated water and energy, however
consideration of energy recovery from sewage has currently been deferred,
largely because sewage flows are uncertain until the new treatment plant
opens at McLoughlin Poi nt. Recovery of water and energy from sludge has
been deferred for the s ame reason, but s hould be feasible to phas e in at a
later date, once flows and availability are more c ertain.

Solid Was te

Currently wastes i n the Capital Regi on are sent to a number of sites, not
just to Hartland Landfill. These i nclude sites in the Cowichan Valley,
Nanaimo Regional Distri ct, Greater Vancouver and Washington State. M ost
of these c entres are l andfills but som e recycle separated was tes such as
food scraps , yard and garden wastes. Two reci pients incinerate the wastes.

Organic Waste
Paper and Paperboard
Plastics

11%

Wood and Wood Products
Construction and Demolition

15%

Textiles
Composite Products
Other
Ferrous Metal

18%
19%

Glass
Electronics
Hazardous Waste
Rubber
Non-Ferrous Metal
Bulky Objects
Household Hygiene

Figure 2: CRD 2016 Solid Wastes by Dry Weight

There has been an inc reasing effort to recycle and divert was tes from
landfills. CRD's latest s tudy (2016) shows that advances are being made,
but almost half the organic wastes are s till being landfilled, as are most
other wastes, shown in Figure 2 (which excludes 'Bl ue Bi n' recycling).
Because waste is often made of composite materials, it is difficul t to
separate the materials s o they can be fully recyc led. An example of this is
coffee cups (which often mix paper with a plas tic liner) or meat packagi ng
(which mixes polystyrene and plas tics wi th organics and paper).
The European Uni on provides contras t to unders tand both local progress
and the potential for usi ng waste, as the EU s tarted wi th waste div ersion
and resource recovery si nce the early 1970s and is advanced. Figure 3
shows that the estimated current ≈43% diversion being achi eved is low
compared to most EU countries, but that up to 100% diversion has been
achieved, largely by i ntegrated (IRM) approaches using thermal conversi on
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technologies. An example of this is in Gothenburg Sweden, click here to
see a short video explai ning this.
North Macedonia
Serbia
Bosnia and
Malta
Montenegro
Turkey
Cyprus
Greece
Croatia
Romania
Albania
Bulgaria
Slovakia
Iceland
Esquimalt Today
Spain
Portugal
Hungary
Czechia
Poland
Lithuania
Latvia
Ireland
Italy
EU-28
France
Estonia
United Kingdom
Slovenia
Esquimalt Potential
Luxembourg
Norway
Austria
Netherlands
Finland
Belgium
Germany
Denmark
Sweden
Switzerland

0%
1%

0%

EU Diversion, 2017

7%
8%
10%
18%
20%
25%

29%
37%
38%
39%
43%
43%
46%
50%
51%
52%
58%
67%
69%
74%
74%
77%
78%
80%
83%
87%
91%
93%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

97%
98%
99%
99%
99%
99%
99%
100%
100%
100%

110%

Figure 3: Diversion comparison, EsquimaltEU

CRD has c ommenced public engagement for a new solid waste management
plan so shoul d Esquimal t decide to adopt IRM as its direc tion, i t is timely for
this to be included in the new regional plan.
Esquimalt’s
Waste Streams
& Potential

The Township collects residential refuse (garbage) and kitchen (food) s craps
largely from single famil y homes and small apartments, while private haulers
collect the s ame from businesses and large apartment buildings. Yard and
garden waste is dropped off at a recycling centre adjacent to the Public
Works Yard on Canteen Road. This waste is currently transferred to
Hartland landfill where s ome is sent for processi ng in the Lower Mai nland
and the remainder is landfilled (Figure 2).
Township of Esquimalt, 2019/2020
Yard & Garden
Food waste
Subtotal
MSW

Tonnage
1,778 27%
566 9%
2,344 36%

Moisture
40%
60%

1,054 16%

Total
Plus: private hauled wastes
Total current estimated volume

3,398 52%
3,100 48%
6,498 100%

45%
25%
39%
25%

Total current estimated volume, dry tonnes per day, public only
Total current estimated volume, dry tonnes per day, combined
Figure 4: Esquimalt Solid Waste Volumes

Dry
1,067 24%
227 5%
1,293 29%
790 18%
2,084 47%
2,325 53%
4,409 100%
5.7dtpd
12.1dtpd
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Figure 4 shows that in 2019/2020 the Townshi p collected ≈3,400 tonnes of
'wet' was te, while private
haulers collec ted ≈3,100
tonnes waste, i.e. a 50/50
split in collection. Wastes
collected by the Townshi p
equate to ≈182kg/person,
rising to ≈347 kg/person
once private wastes are
included, which meets
provincial diversion
guidelines to be able to
consider energy recovery
from waste.
Energy recovered by the IRM
plant would be supplied to
the Township’s municipal
centre and the biochar
Figure 5: Biochar
produced (Figure 5), it i s
typically used as a steril e soil supplement because it retains fertilizers and
water, while sequestering carbon. It can also be used as an air or water
filter for buildings, s wim ming pools and fish tank s. This is a considerabl e
benefit in reducing GHG s while supporti ng envi ronmental restoration, and is
an appreci able potential revenue c ontributor.
Community
Growth

Figure 6 shows that Esquimalt has grown at ≈0.3% per annum in the l ong
term whereas the region as a whole grew at an average of ≈1% per annum.
Howev er between 2005-2016, Esquimalt grew at ≈1.0% , which is
representative of the region.

Community
Central Saanich
Colwood
CRD
CRD Core (CALWMP)
Esquimalt
Highlands
Indian reserves
Langford
Metchosin
North Saanich
Oak Bay
Saanich
Sidney
Sooke
Victoria
View Royal

Population
1991
13,684
13,468
299,550
239,138
16,192
1,094
3,214
15,642
4,232
9,645
17,815
95,583
10,082
71,228
5,996

1996
14,611
13,848
317,989
250,487
16,151
1,423
3,806
17,484
4,709
10,411
17,865
101,388
10,701
73,504
6,441

2001
15,348
13,745
325,754
256,227
16,127
1,674
4,667
18,840
4,857
10,436
17,798
103,654
10,929
8,735
74,125
7,271

2006
15,745
14,687
345,164
271,654
16,840
1,903
4,670
22,459
4,795
10,823
17,908
108,265
11,315
9,704
78,057
8,768

2011
15,936
16,093
359,991
283,977
16,209
2,120
5,282
29,228
4,803
11,089
18,015
109,752
11,178
11,435
80,017
9,381

2016
16,814
16,859
383,360
303,542
17,655
2,225
5,244
35,342
4,708
11,249
18,094
114,148
11,672
13,001
85,792
10,408

Source: CRD &Statistics Canada

Figure 6: CRD Demographics, 1991-2016

The Township anticipates that the community may reach buil dout over the
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next 10+ y ears, and reach a maximum of ≈25,000 populati on, which is
considered practical for projecting waste volumes.
The combined was te vol umes indicate that a 15 tonne per day plant woul d
be needed at the start but will expand to ≈25 tonne per day at buildout. The
plant’s expansi on can be phased and expanded in stages to meet population
growth. Phasing reduc es initial cost, however, some additional capacity
will be needed to addres s maintenance downtime.
Climate Change

Esquimalt Council has declared a Climate Emergency, to el evate the
importance of ini tiatives that will reduce carbon. The Township's Corporate
annual balance is 1,005 tCO 2 e and the emissions for the entire community
are 37,644 tCO 2 e, according to provincial i nventories. As a mai n objecti ve
of IRM is to reduce GHG s, this is a key part of the assessment.
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3

I R M Ass e ssm en t

3.1

Options
Previous
Technology
Reviews

Resource recovery technologies were reviewed by CRD during Core Area
Liquid Waste Management planning and by CRD’ s IRM Task Forc e. The
focus of these studies was primarily on wastewater aligned technologies,
and the m ain focus was not on integration of waste streams, even though
CRD’s IRM Task Force and Technical Oversight Panel noted that IRM could
be beneficial . Advanced Gasification was put forward by West Shore
Innovation Days, and CRD noted that IRM has the potential to impact ev ery
aspect of sol id waste management in the region, but it has yet to progres s.

Main
Technology
Options

Anaerobic digesti on is an
accepted tec hnology sel ected by
the regi on for sewage sl udge
treatment (Fi gure 7), although this
could extend to organics
processing (≈11% of the region's
wastes, per Figure 2). Other
options such as biofuels could
handle more, but would need
several systems to cover
available wastes and the
technology is not well advanced.
It would also not be eas y to locate
plants in Esquimalt.

Figure 7: Planned Digester, Hartland Landfill

A technol ogy supported during
prior reviews is Adv anced
Gasification (an ex mapl e is
shown in Figure 8), whic h can
handle a broader range of was tes,
including compound was tes.
Digestion and gasification were
Figure 8: Advanced Gasifier USA
thus compared using CRD's
assessment for the proposed
digester at Hartland Landfill, shown in Figure 9, adjusted to equate plant
size. This shows Advanced Gasification is financially preferable,
potentially yi elding a div idend whereas digestion is expected to require
continuing taxpayer support.
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Aspect
Feedstock suitability
Recovered, saleable resources
Capital cost per tonne processed, life cycle
Operating cost per tonne processed, annual
Total net life cycle cost/revenue, undiscounted,
current $$, after debt
Annual tCO2e reduction
Life cycle CO2e reduction

Anaerobic digestion
≈11% of volume
Organics only
Biogas for heating/RNG
≈-$232 per tonne
-$3.0m/yr
≈-$2,154 per tonne

Advanced Gasification
≈75% of volume
Most solid wastes
Heating, cooling, biochar
≈-$91 per tonne
-$1.6m/yr
≈+$122 per tonne

Not assessed by CRD
Not assessed by CRD

≈8,500 tCO2e
≈425,000 tCO2e

Figure 9: Technology Comparison

As noted previously, Es quimalt's was tes are coll ected by the Township and
private companies, raisi ng the question of whether to size a plant to
process purely the Township's collec ted wastes, or all wastes. While it
would be possible to process more wastes than purely Esquimalt's, we
evaluated the impac ts of these two mai n options : (a) Figure 10 summ ariz es
the net annual tCO 2 e GHG reduction and tCO 2 e s equestration; and, (b)
Figure 11 shows the divi dend per home. These i ndicate both a financial
and environmental benefit in handling all the was tes generated i n
Esquimalt, not jus t the Township-c ollected wastes.

Combined
Township

Waste Source

Environmental Comparison: Township vs Combined Wastes

Sequestration
GHG reduction

00 tCO2e/yr

1,000 tCO2e/yr

2,000 tCO2e/yr

3,000 tCO2e/yr

4,000 tCO2e/yr

5,000 tCO2e/yr

Figure 10: Environmental Waste Comparison

Combined

Waste Source

Financial Comparison: Township vs Combined Wastes

Township

Waste Options

≈$360/home

≈$20/home

Dividend/door
≈$0/home

≈$100/home

≈$200/home

≈$300/home

Figure 11: Financial Waste Comparison

≈$400/home
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Notably Figure 11 shows that as the community grows and the plant
reaches capaci ty, the di vidend could be up to ≈ $360 per home, net. While
this is likely to be used to pay for other services and avoid hi gher taxes, i t
is indicative of the likely benefit to taxpayers, net of the investment needed
for buildi ng the plant.
Energy &
Resource
Recovery

Because a significant part of an IRM philos ophy i s maximising reuse of
recovered energy and resources, plants need to be located close to energy
consumers.

Figure 12: IRM Site and energy Users

Figure 12 shows an IRM plant coul d be loc ated at the current Public Works
site on Canteen Road, with a District Energy System connecting wi th
Esquimalt's core. The l oop would be buried along municipal streets with
service connecti ons to buildings who would be s upplied with both heating
and cooling. This was assessed for the Townshi p in a 2013 study by Kerr
Wood Leidal which identified ample c onsumers for energy. Should the
project proceed, we recommend this be updated as part of an integrated
Net Zero s tudy for the c ore, to further reduce G HGs and lower energy c osts
in Esquimalt.
While other sites may ex ist and be feasible, the Public Works Si te is well
located to distri bute energy recovered from waste and is owned by the
Township. This site is preferred and has been assumed for m odelling.
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Site & Traffic

The Public Works Yard (Figure 13) is a recommended choice for the plant,
located at the i ntersec ti on of Esquimalt and Canteen Roads. This is well
situated to minimize the cost of supplyi ng rec overed energy to Esquimal t's
core, using a ≈1km energy loop, or to other potential major consumers .
Phasing and the ability to expand the plant has been considered and it
likely that projected growth
can be accommodated. The
site is currently us ed for
parking, which would be
relocated within the site if
alternativ e parki ng is
unavailable.
We do not expect any
noticeable or signi ficant
change in traffic caused by
the plant. We estimate up
to three trucks per day
would supply waste. These
are already circul ating i n
Figure 13: Public Works Yard
the community s o would not
generate new traffic, but instead of going to Hartland, would go to the
plant. There may be at most 3-5 additional empl oyee cars visit the si te
during the day. The traffic impact is thus expec ted to be negligibl e and as
this woul d reduce traffic going to Hartland, truck ing costs would be
expected to be lower, as would GHG emissions .

Conclusion

3.2

IRM technologies have recently been extensively researched by CRD and
we have referenced ass essments of ov er 90 MSW gasifiers operating i n
total, with the equivalent of over 1,000 years of use. MoE regul ations
needing to be satisfied and our review indicates the technology should
comply with the Mi nistry 's requirem ents. Advanc ed gasificati on addresses
the largest portion of the waste streams and is l ess expensive and more
efficient, as well as being more compatible to recovering energy in
Esquimalt, which has site limitations restricting effective use of other
alternativ es. We conclude that although the Township di rected an
assessment based on gasification, that Advanced Gasification is the best
option for Esquimalt's needs, assumed to be loc ated at the Public Works
Yard with a ≈1km Dis tric t Energy System supplyi ng the core to recapture
and reuse green energy.

System & Approach
To ensure odours from waste are controlled, the plant will have a negative pressure feeds tock
processing and storage centre, where garbage i s unloaded behind cl osed doors and ai r is
filtered to elimi nate odours. Large recyclable and inert materials wi ll be removed and
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recycled, then the was te will be processed in a c hipper/shredder, blended, dried to ≈20%
moisture ratio, cooled and stored, ready for gasi fication (Figure 14).
Inputs

Preparation

Process

Outputs

Resource
recovery

Enhanced
Enhanced Recycling
Recycling
Recycle
Recycle
Optional
Optional

General
General MSW
MSW

Controlled
Controlled wastes
wastes

Household
Household organics
organics

Sort/recycle,
Sort/recycle,
shred,
shred, dry,
dry, store
store

Distilled
Distilled water
water

Electricity
Electricity

Syngas
Syngas

Heating
Heating

Cooling
Cooling

Gasify
Gasify
Flyash
Flyash

Biosolids
Biosolids

Concrete
Concrete
additive
additive
Unusable
Unusable contaminants
contaminants
to
to landfill
landfill

Yard
Yard && garden
garden

Biochar
Biochar
Optional
Optional

Composting/
Composting/
Digestion
Digestion

Soil
Soil supplement
supplement

Figure 14: Gasification General Process

Gasifiers vary widely and in the IRM Technical Report provided to the Township we identified
the Advanced RotoGasifi er manufactured by TSI, Lynnwood, WA, as the preferred technology,
due to i ts track record and robust feeds tock handling. Working with a specific technology and
manufacturer improves c osting and performance information for the business case.

3.3

Analysis
Pivotal uses a proprietary computer m odel to ass ess IRM projects, developed wi th input from
sector experts. The model combines both envi ronmental and financial aspects to calcul ate
the full net life cycle, us ing financial and environmental standards. The model is used to
run scenarios, each of which has 105 cash flows, plus GHG projections over 150 years (to
assess GHG life cycle).
Scenario
1 Minimum
2 Moderate
3 High

Growth
0.3%/yr
1.0%/yr
1.7%/yr

(a) Township
≈3,800 t
≈4,700 t
≈5,900 t

(b) Combined
≈7,200 t
≈9,000 t
≈11,300 t

Figure 15: Scenario Summary

Because population and waste growth is uncertai n, we assessed scenarios with populati on
growth of 0.3% , 1% and 1.7% per annum, comparing the resul ts given ei ther (a) just using the
waste coll ected by the Township; or, (b) Combined Township and broader community wastes.
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Figure 15 shows the mai n scenarios run, with the base models for each of these assuming a
publicly-owned project.
The method of procurem ent and delivery is not y et determined, and bec ause factors such as
risk and inves tment can vary, we also ran ini tial private partnership es ti mates for each of the
six scenarios shown in Figure 15, for a total of twelve scenarios. The private sector models
have been provided separately but in summ ary, we anticipate probabl e private sector interest
only in the combined waste scenario, subject to how the contracts are structured.
Because growth (i n both population and waste) i s not predictable, a "jus t-in-time" approach
was devised using mul ti ple smaller gasifier units so the pl ant can be expanded as and when
needed. This avoi ds inc urring capital cos t for a population that might never happen, but also
avoids today 's tax payers having to fund anything that is not abs olutely necessary based on
what we know today.
Figure 16 summarizes the main indicators for the "moderate" growth curv e, for both the
"Township only" waste c ollected, and the "Com bi ned" was tes for the whol e community. The
combined waste scenari o, highlighted in green, i s recommended.
Township
Scenario
Population growth %
Total capex
Annual O&M
Waste volume
Life cycle profit/loss
Simple payback
Taxpayer dividend/subsidy/yr, 1st 10 yr avg
Total mwt, life cycle
Total GJ, life cycle
Life cycle biochar, tonnes
Life cycle tCO2e redn/increase
Life cycle vehicles less/more
Life cycle sequestered carbon, tCO2e
Life cycle landfill diversion, tonnes

2a
1.0%
$17.3m
-$1.5m
4,670 t/yr
$47m
≈14yrs
≈$0/home
249,000 mWht
897,900 GJ
17,100 t
101,185 tCO2e
13,200 cars
50,330 tCO2e
140,100 t

Combined
2b
1.0%
$21.3m
-$1.7m
8,930 t/yr
$226m
≈6yrs
≈$360/home
528,000 mWht
1,901,700 GJ
36,300 t
223,139 tCO2e
29,100 cars
106,594 tCO2e
267,900 t

Figure 16: IRM Analysis Summary


Although both 2a and 2b are viabl e, 2a will only become viable as it approaches projec ted
capacity and will likely require taxpayer s upport up to that poi nt (≈18 yrs ), whereas 2b is
anticipated to be viable from the start of operati ons. Note als o that eac h model has
external savi ngs (e.g. m eeting corporate emissions targets, landfill diversion benefi ts and
other savings), not fully accounted for in Figure 16.



Both Townshi p and com bined waste options hav e heat recovery and CO 2 e benefits, with
2b being muc h superior over the 30 year projecti on period.



We estimate Option 2b has the potential to reduc e the entire c ommunity 's GHG emissions
by ≈12% , and reduce the 2030 target by ≈30% . The potential for c arbon sequestration, at
no extra cost, is important given al ternatives and the Township's declaration of a Climate
Emergency. Few options exist able to essentiall y extract carbon from the atmosphere by
≈3,600 tCO 2 e annually, at no cost.
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3.3.1



The major resources rec overed are heating, c ool ing, and biochar with pri mary revenues
from biochar, tipping fees and energy sales. The most sensitive of these is biochar sal es,
however most of the rev enues can be pre-contracted and the value confi rmed pri or to
committing to the projec t, to limi t risk.



Landfill diversion is achi eved under all options and are desirable given ri sing costs and
limited capacity at Hartl and Landfill. IRM is expected to divert ≈9,020 tonnes per year
from the landfill – and if adopted ac ross the regi on, would extend the exi sting landfil l's li fe
to 2186 (166 y rs).



At buildout, a plant addressing the com bined Township and other community wastes is
estimated to potentially yield a "rebate" to taxpayers in the order of ≈$360/home. Few
other waste management options exist with the potential to yield a rebate to taxpay ers.

RISK
A basic risk assessment and scenario tes ting was undertak en to identi fy the main issues that
could affec t a decisi on on whether to proceed further.
All was te treatment systems have technology ris k – the potenti al for the systems to fail or
underperform. Usually these are handled by tec hnology guarantees, and is true for the
gasifier, the manufacturer is willing to
guarantee the system and its design
performance at the yiel d in the business case.
Steps to address this are relatively simple and
require laboratory and physical testing of
actual sample wastes . A demonstration test
with local was tes was successfully undertaken
in 2017, s hown in Figure 17, proving the
system works with similar wastes to those
found in Esquimal t.
Figure 17: Demonstration Test of Local Waste
Projection risk – the likelihood that popul ation
and was te grows to meet predicti ons – has
been managed by adopti ng a "just-in-tim e" phased system design and pri cing. Whil e this
adds cost in the long term, it reduces it initially and means that projection risk is reduced i f
not eliminated.

Any proj ect of this scale involves contract and c onstruction risks. These are normally
handled through fixed price contracting, bonding, warranties , guarantees and other
mechanisms. This risk will be m onitored through constructi on and procurement can be
structured to address and manage this risk.
Should the Township decide to pursue a combined waste strategy addressing all of the
community's wastes , contracts will need to be put in place wi th haulers. We confirmed there
is interest in this , thus reducing this risk and although it c annot be completely eliminated
during the 30 y ear pl ant life, strategies exist to manage it i n the long term. This helps
mitigate volum e and contract risk.
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Revenues i n the model have been relatively c ons ervatively determined, for example we have
excluded the possibility of selling el ectricity so BC Hydro revenue has been ignored. Aspects
such as tipping fees and carbon c redits have als o not been aggressively determined. The
model is more sensitive to biochar revenues so work was undertak en to confirm this aspect,
and a rate of US$2,000/tonne applied whereas retail rates for biochar are currently sold for
US$5,000/tonne. This is an item for early risk m anagement, whic h can be achieved through
sample testing and pre-c ontracting. A more detailed comment on this i tem has been provided
but the system is not ulti mately reliant on biochar revenues and c an exceed breakeven
without this.
In terms of operational risk, budgets have been assumed based on experience with other
plants, and the systems themselves are not pres surized, so do not require certified boiler
engineering professional s. Trai ning and shift staffing have been assumed with standard
allowances for m aintenance, so we do not currently identify this risk as especially sensitive.
In conclusion, whil e there are risk concerns wi th this system, the same is true with other
systems and the risks are considered manageabl e, with most capable of being mitigated in
whole or part before final commitment to construct. Feedstock suppli es, construction and
technology performance, guarantees and revenue contrac ts can be managed before
proceeding and we hav e not identified risks that cannot be managed or are sufficiently
significant to rej ect proc eeding at this stage.

3.4

Next Steps
We expect further consideration will be needed depending on the Towns hip's review of the
study’s findings . Should Council decide to proceed further, we recommend establishing an
advisory committee and taking a meas ured approach to mitigate risks and safeguard project
and taxpayer value.
The next s teps would be to concurrently confirm the IRM approach meets MoE requirements
and has their support; partner with CRD to amend the Solid Waste Management Plan to
include a waste to energy IRM project for Esquim alt; and confirm regul atory and dev elopment
approval processes. Then undertake essential l aboratory testi ng of the waste as well as run
a physical test of the waste mixture to confirm s uitability.
With thes e in hand, the next major decision woul d be to decide whether to proceed with a
Detailed Development and Implementation Feasi bility Assessment wi th a proposed
Implementati on Pl an. The procurement m odel would be decided and the financials would be
updated as new information is provi ded. The Township would then be in a position for one
final decision on whether to proceed to devel opment or not.
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4

W h at I RM Me a n s For R esid en ts

This summary is m ainly i ntended to inform residents and to aid with com munity engagement,
so technical terms hav e been minimized, but a s eparate Technical Report has been prepared
with greater detail and i s available for those with an interest i n the technical aspects. In that
context, the foll owing provides a simplified sum mary based on the recommended opti on –
which addresses all of the wastes generated in the entire Township.
Perspective

Comment

Homeowners

Residents currently separate kitc hen scraps and other wastes but
this is expected to reduc e to Bl ue Box items and a single
combined garbage can.
The facility has the potential to l imit homeowner costs, or may
provide a small tax rebate to residents .
No addi tional garbage trucks are expec ted to be needed. The
garbage trucks are al ready circulating wi thin the community and
we anticipate up to ≈3 trucks per day will visi t the site.
Because the facili ty is s ealed, there will be no odours. the
gasifier system has low l evel noise from the chamber rotation, it
is not expected to be an issue and below allowable limits.

Financial

The facility is expected to cost ≈$15m ini tially, expanding to
≈$21m over time (±15% ), with eventual operating and
maintenance cos ts of ≈$1.7m annually .
There may be up to $226 million net revenues, over the li fe of the
project. This is equal to a homeowner dividend (or rebate) of
≈$360 per home per year, potentially with more beyond the first
30 years of operation.
Grant and funding programs are likely to be avai lable but have
not been assumed.
Homeowner c osts can be reduced
contracting, however thi s is likely
and may affect resource recovery
maximum benefits are li kely to be
owning the project.

or eliminated using outsource
to reduce potential dividends
and G HG reduction. The
obtained by the community
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Perspective

Comment

Environmental

The plant is expected to divert up to ≈9,000 tonnes of waste
annually from Hartland Landfill. If IRM is adopted across CRD,
the current landfill capacity is estimated to be extendable to 2186
at no extra taxpayer c ost.
GHGs are es timated to be reduced by up to ≈4,500 tCO 2 e
annually, equivalent to ≈12% of the enti re com munity’s carbon
footprint. This is ≈31% of the 2030 communi ty GHG reducti on
target and would eliminate the corporate carbon footprint. The
plant is anticipated to remove ≈107,000 tCO 2 e from the
atmosphere using bi ochar, which is usable as a sterile soil
supplement and seques ters carbon.

Resource
recovery

Recovered resources contribute to revenue generation and
carbon reduction. The recommended option is anticipated to
recover ≈17,600 MWh of heat annually, which di splaces using
natural gas and oil. Thi s can also be used for c ooling, thus
supplementing or replaci ng air conditioning systems.
The plant is antici pated to produce ≈1,210 tonnes of biochar,
usable as a fossil-free s terile soil supplement, which equates to
≈3,550tCO 2 e GHG reduc tion per annum.
As BC Hydro is not currently purchasing clean energy, el ectrical
energy generati on has not been assumed. This can be added
later if feasible, as the plant complies with clean energy
guidelines.
Water and other resourc es could also be rec overed but this has
not initially been assum ed as this would reduc e viability. It can
be added later if feasibl e.

Technology

The design assumes mul tiple gasifier uni ts operating 24/7/365,
expandable to cope with increasing waste volum es over time, as
the community grows.
The recommended pl ant location is the Public Works Yard,
located at the j unction of Esquimal t and Canteen Roads, which is
owned by the Township.

Governance

As proposed the facility will be owned and operated by the
Township with opti ons to outsource operations to a qualifi ed
operator. Alternatively the facility can be financ ed and operated
under a concession or si milar contract where Es quimalt shares in
the revenue potential but risk is reduced.
Unless taxpayers fund landfill expansion, Hartl and Landfill is
scheduled to close between 2045 and 2048. Ex pansion would
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Perspective

Comment
increase GHGs and require both taxpayer investment and l ong
term taxpayer support, and woul d not contri bute to landfill
diversion or GHG reduction objectives. It would also conflict with
provincial and federal objectives, programmes and regulations.
The carbon dioxide reduction and sequestration potential is
considered the most significant singl e opportuni ty for the
Township to achi eve its 2030 and 2050 carbon reduction goals.

Intangible
benefits

There is potential for intangible benefits that sti mulate economic
development, as shown by examples in Europe. This attracts
like-minded businesses, enhances education, trai ning, ecotourism and investment. Experience elsewhere i s that residents
increase active participation in quantifiable climate change
action, generati ng comm unity involvement and pride.
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Ap p e nd ix 1: Tea m & L im itin g C o nd it ions

STUDY TEAM & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
This report was prepared by Graeme Bethell, M.Sc., QEP, a pollution prevention, utility
management and gasi fic ation specialist; Chris Corps, B.Sc., a Land Economist specialising in
complex business cases , feasibility and viability assessments for sustainable land
development and energy projects; with technical assistance and input from James Pratt, RPP,
a public consul tation specialist; Michael Wolinetz, a greenhouse gas quantitative and
assessment specialist; and Albert Bicol, P. Eng., an international energy systems and
sustainable energy mas ter planni ng and development specialist. Information on gasification
yield, performance, testi ng and pricing was kindl y provided by Dr. Matt Summers, P.Eng, of
West Biofuels Inc. in Cal ifornia and by staff at TSI Inc., of Washington State, incl uding VP
Andrew Johns on and Matt Hoffman P.Eng. Thei r contributions are gratefully acknowledged.
The authors acknowledge that the Townshi p of Esquimalt exists on unceded Lekwungen
lands, home of the peopl es now k nown as the Es quimalt and Songhees Nations.
We are grateful to the Township of Es quimalt for providing inform ation for the report and
guidance on options , and waste haulers active i n the region for assessi ng wastes in
Esquimalt and informati on on different waste ty pes. Lastly we are grateful for kind assistance
of system manufacturers and providers for their help assessing how to optimize systems and
in pricing options.

ASSUMPTIONS & LIMITING CONDITIONS
The information in this document was compiled for the purpose of providi ng a preliminary
assessment of the potential for implementi ng IRM of waste streams generated i n the
Township of Esquimalt using gasification. The authors have prepared this document at the
request of the Township, solely for this purpose.
Informati on in this report from which c onclusions have been derived has been provi ded by the
Township and third parti es. While reasonable ski ll, care and diligence have been exercised to
assess the information acquired during the preparation of this report, no guarantees or
warranties are made concerning the accuracy or completeness of this information, although
the information provided by others is represented to be accurate by the suppliers. This
document, the informati on it contains, and the basis on which it relies and factors associated
with impl ementati on of resource recovery from gasification are subj ect to changes which are
beyond the control of the authors.
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IRM requires an inter-di sciplinary approach. As a result, components of the document were
prepared by professionals in one field who are not qualifi ed in the other fields of s tudy. While
diligence has been appli ed to the assessment, the scope of this report di d not allow for full
inter-disciplinary c ross-v erification of all components.
This report incl udes screening-level estimates which should not be relied upon for design or
other purposes without v erification, for example through detailed feasibili ty studies and
especially as recommended by the authors. The authors do not accept responsibility for the
use of this report for any purpose other than that stated above and do not accept
responsibility to any third party for the use, in whole or i n part, of the contents of this
document. This report is intended to provide a preliminary assessment to meet the purposes
of this study and c annot be applied to other j uris dictions or applicati ons without conversi on,
analysis and confirmati on with the authors. Any use by any entity or client, consultants, subconsultants or any third party, or any reliance on or decisions based on this document, are
the responsibility of the user or third party.
Parties seeking to rely on this report should not do so wi thout first satisfying themselves to
the accuracy and ex tent of the contents , which have been prepared for the specific purposes
of the cli ent.

